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Plan for the session

 Share progress of the build to date

 Learner involvement to date

 Operational planning to successfully open the Clevedon campus

 Rationale for who will attend which campus

 Planning transitions

 Next steps 

 Opportunity for questions 



Progress to date



Hydrotherapy 

pool area

Main Hall



External area 

including glazing

Construction progress
 Remain on track for completion in January 2024 

 Planned to open to learners after the February 2024 half term





Learner involvement



Operational planning

 Pupil place planning – currently preparing for a September 2023 intake of new 

learners and then a further intake in February 2024. 

 We are expecting 87 learners in September increasing to 95 in February.    

 Recruitment – already recruited for a number of positions including: 

Assistant Headteacher

Class teachers

Site manager – currently out to advert 

Support staff – will be phased, appoint for September and again for January.  



Understanding who will attend which 

campus?



Families address

 Our goal is for all learners to attend their local Baytree campus. 

 This will ensure journey times are kept to a minimum 

 Provide greater opportunities for parent and carer engagement  

 Ease access to extra curricular learning opportunities including after schools 

clubs

 Develop a sense of community 



The right peer group

 Learners will have the opportunity to access elements of their curriculum at 

each campus, however, ensuring all learners have an appropriate peer group 

to learn alongside and socialise with daily will be a key priority.



The right learning environment

 Ensure all learners have access to the right learning environment will be a 

priority.

 All learners needs will be able to met at either Baytree campus, however, 

there are benefits to both:

 Weston Campus- inclusion links with Herons’ Moor, School flat, local 

amenities, specialist sensory spaces

 Clevedon Campus- one level, overhead tracking hoists, specialist sensory 

spaces   



Planning to transition 

 Using the criteria described senior leaders have provisionally planned which 

learner will attend which campus. 

 Initially a small transition of learners in February 2024. 

 A more significant transition in September 2024.

 All learners transitions will be planned and tailored as appropriate.

Although provisional plans are being explored, all decisions will be made in full 

consultation with the learner and their families. 



Next steps

 Continue to input and support the development of the construction phase

 Ensure learners continue to be involved and input into the design of the 

building

 Contact families of learners who are identified to transition from the Weston 

Campus to the Clevedon Campus in February 2024

 Consider transition opportunities for February 2024 

 Ensure we have made all the necessary arrangements to open the Clevedon 

Campus successfully.    



Any questions?


